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Mr. CLARK B. COCHRANE obtained the 
floor. 

Mr. CRAWFORD. I -presume the gentle
man from New York desires to m~ke a speech 
upon some political question? 

Mr. COCHRA.NE. Yes, sir. 
Mr. CR~ WFORD. Will he allow me, before 

he proceeds, to iutroduce an amendment to the 
bill ? 

Mr. SMITH, of Virginia. Let us get in our 
amendments. 

Mr. COCHRANE. I must decline to yield 
for auy purpose. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from 
New York is entitled to the floor, and will pro· 
ceed. 

Mr. COCHRANE. I propose, Mr. Chairman, 
for the brief period to which I am limited by 
the rules, to speak mainly to that part of the 
annual message of the President which relates 
to the Territory of Kansas. 

The statements and positions therein assumed 
are so extraordinary, and, in my judgment, ~n
warranted in their character, and the poltcy 
therein distinctly indica.ted, if not recommend
ed, must prove so disastrous in its consequences, 
if forced into practical effect, that no apolGgy 
can be required, as it-seems to me, for calling 
to them, here and now, the attention of the 
House a.nd of the country. 

Bafore proceeding to the discussion proposed, 
I desire, sir, to state one or two facts which re
cent events in the Territory have placed beyond 
debate. The whole number of votes returned 
all.d counted as having been cast at the consti
tutional ejection held under the provisional 
Government of J ohn Calhoun, on the 21st of 
December, was 6,'712, as follows: for the" Con
stitution with Slavery," 6,143; for the" Oon
stitution with no Slavery," 669; leaving the 
majority for the Constitution, in the form it 
prevailed at that election, 5,5'74. Of these, 
more than one-half were false and fraudulent. 
At the election ordered by the Territorial Leg-

islature, and held on the 4th of January, the 
majority against the Constitution was 10,226. 

We have then, sir, the great fact that the 
people of Kansas have voted down the Lecomp. 
t.on Constitution by an overwhelming majority. 
By a vote of at least four to one have the citi
zens of the Territory, in legal and solemn form, 
recorded their judgment against it. This is 
the only additional fact that has transpired 
since the organization of the present Congress, 
entitled to any considerable consideration in the 
proper solution of the question presented to us. 
On arriving at this point, the whole issue is 
made up. 

The result of the election for the Legislature 
and State officers, under this rejected Constitu
tion, whatever that result may be declared to be, 
in no manner affects the real question in con-
troveray here. -

So far as that people are concerned, it may 
influence the possible consequences, but cannot 
relieve the responsibilities of our action. It 
may aid or it may hopelessly embarrass the 
victim in rbcovering from the wound, but can 
neither justify nor mitigate the infliction of the 
blow. 

As to the policy of participatin~ i.I! t~~~- ::!~:: : 
tion, the people were not agreed. The alter
natives presented were well calculated, balance 
them as best they might, to lead to divided 
councils_ If they went to the polls, they went 
to be doomed; if they staid away, they were to 
be doomed. If they voted, they were to be 
charged as having acquiesced; if they refused 
they were to .be condemned as factious, and s~ 
deserved theIr threatened fate. N otwithstand
ing the difficnlties by which their position was 
surrounded, a portion of the people resolved, as 
a measure of defence, to go to the polls· and 
they did so, with a ballot in one hand ~nd a 
solemn protest in the other. 

The strait in which they were shut up by the 
tender mercies of the usnrpers laid between 
Scylla and Charybdis, and they determined to 
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venture upon the hazard of the passage. That graut, and· violent breach of this principle; so 
the Free State candidates were elected, there plain that no sophisbry can obecure it; so fla· 
is no maDner of doubt; that they will be count· grant t,bat no considerations of public policy 
ed out, is in my judgment no less certain. To can palliate it, 
make up by fraud what was wanting in num· Is it not yom faith and the faith of the coun· 
bers, was the pteci~e reason for the Calhoun try, settled and unalterable, that tbe founda· 
dictatorship. tions of all rightful em pire can be laid alone ill 

But the great fact remains, that the Consti· the popular will? Government is not the 
tution has been voted down: That it is loathed creator, but the creat,ure, of power, of which the 
and abhorred by three· fourths of the citizens people are the original and only legitimate 
of Kansas, is known to the whole country; and source. Political institutions are modes of pro 
the issue here and for us is. whether we are cedure, not obj ects of pursuit-meaus which 
prepared to force a Government upon a people, the people originate and employ to achieve the 
not only without their assent , but against their ends of social organization, namely, fr~edom 
express wiil. and security. And, as the fUBdamental struc· 

The question extends higher and deeper than ture of the State derives its existence and the 
any and all mere questionB'of partisan politics, tenure of its duration from the free action and 
any and all ordinary measures of public polio consent of the people, it follows, as the Presi· 
cy, and reaches the fundamental structure and aent justly observes, that no human power can 
essential principle of free govem ment itself. r-ighU.nlly prevent them from changing it at 
It involves the original and baeal idea which pleasure; but the people have the right to alter 
underlies and characterizes our American insti· their Constitution, because they have a right to 
tutions, and upon which the Repubiic was make it. The right to abolish is derived from 
started on its adventure of free empire. aud depends upon their earlier and prior right 

We may sacrifice much to peace, to union, to ordain and establish. If they have no ant.e· 
and to conflicting opinion; but we may not cedent right to make, they have no subsequent 
either sacrifice or impair those elementary right to change. 
principles by which, as a people, we are known If yon can impoee a Cot'stitution upon the 
and distinguished among mankind. We can· people of Kansas without their authority and 
not do this without infidelity to the cause of against their consent, for a day or a year, yon 
Freedom and the l'ace; without blotting from may for all time. The question is one of power, 
the country the great element of its identity; not of duration; of principle, not of policy. 
preserving it may be the form, but changing You can do this only, sir, by subverting the 
the nature of the Government. To force Kan· principle of the Government and denying the 
sas into the Union under ths Lecompton Con· traditional faith of the country. 
stitution, as proposed by the Administration, What is a Constitution, in the American sense 
would be to do this very thing. of such an instrument-what ia an American 

Mr. Chairman, what is this great American Constitution? It is not only the fundamental 
idea, this vital political truth, the proposed and rule of the State, originated and adopted by 
practical denial of which tends to the subver· the people as their mode of administering the 
sion of the Government? It is, air, that Gov· Government, but also a limitation upon the 
ernment, whether State or Federal, local or sovereign power of the people, self.sought end 
general, "derives all its juat powers from the self.imposed; Bot an iron harness sprung upon 
consent of the governed;" that all political the limbs of a Commonwealth by a foreign des· 
sovereignty resides in the people; that the will potism or an internal faction. If there is any· 
of the majority is the ultimate and supreme thing upon which freemen may vote, it is the 
power in the State; that the rights of man are organic law under which they are to live. If 
inherent and inalienable, underived from soci· popular sovereignty meaDS anything-if self· 
ety or any of its organic forms; the free be· government has any sigr ificance-it requiF~ 
quest of God, and not the gift of Government j that the Constitution proposed for the Govern· 
and are therefore exempt from invasion by any ment of a people ahall be fully and freely Bub· 
human power or authority whatsoever. To se· mitted for their acceptance or rej ection. 
cure, not to imps,ir these rights, Governments Before Congress can receive Kansas into the 
are instituted among men. Union as one of the sovereign States of this 

The doctrin,e to which I have referred con· Confederacy, we are bound to be satisfied that 
stituted the platform upon which the struggle the sovereign people have made application ; 
of the R.evolution was organized, and which the that the majority,. and not the minority, ask ad· 
colonial army was commissioned to vindicate mission; that the Constitution with which sbe 
and establish. The Republic waH inaugurated comes unmistakably embodies the assent aud 
aud reets upon it. It is the simple right of judgment of her people. Not that the Kansas· 
aelf.government-the inherent claim of men to Nebraska act has made any new revelation, or 
construct the Government to which they are imposed any new requirements upon Congress 
expected to yield obedience. in reference to the doetrine of selt~government, 

To impose the Lecompton Constitution upon as seems to be supposed in certain quarters, 
the people of Kaneas would be a plain, fla- bnt becauEe considerations with earlier and 



higher sanctioI!s than the Kansas-Nebraska 
bill, or any act which Congress ever has or ever 
can pass, demands this &t our hands_ The 
common and conceded rights of man require it j 
because you have no right, legal or moral, under 
any necessity whatever, to impose a Constitu
tion upon a free people' against their will. And 
this is precisely what the Lecompton conspira
tors ask you to do. Their whole proceeding 
was a deliberative a.nd studied scheme, to force 
an obnoxious Constitution upon an' unwilling 
and resisting people j and you are now asked 
to consummate the wrong. 

This Lecompton swindle, the work of a 
meager minority, and coming up here reeking 
with fraud and branded with the popular con
demnat,ioD, is commended to our approval by 
the Federal Ex:ecutive j not on the ground of 
justice, but upon the plea of tranqnillity. That 
same old plea, sir, that made the compromise 
of 1820, and broke it in 1854 j that has already 
nationa!iz ~d Slavery and localized Freedom j 

changed by construction the organic law of 
the F cderal Union from a free Constitution in· 
to an instrument by which the institutione pe. 
culiar to the Southern portion of the Confed 
eracy are carried into all the Territories of the 
Union heretofore or hereafter acquired. So that 
the music of the U nion. with which we are re
quired to keep step, is the clanking of chains 
and the rattling of comes. 

We may not f"rget, Mr. Chairman. that the 
Pierce Administration ca.me into power npon 
the statute of repose. There had been a great 
finalit.y in 1850. The Slavery question had 
been definitely settled. There was to be no 
more agitation upon that Bubject, in or out of 
Congress. We were to have a good timE', 
generally, and I may add, indefinitely. Well, 
sir, that Administration had scarcely entered 
upon the responsibilities of the Government, 
and had time to reaffirm its doctrines and 
pledges of repose, before thege same Union· 
savers and t ranquill izers-withont cause, neces 
sity, or invitation- reopened the Slavery con· 
troversy, both in and out of Congress, by 
striking dowll the Missouri settlement., to the 
end th(l.t Slavery might be extended over the 
Territories from which, for a consideration 
and by the solemn stipulatiolls of both sections 
of the Confederacy, it had been forever ex
cluded. T hat act-so unjust and unfair to the 
free people and free laborers of the North
never had, and never can have, but one solu
tion j its design was to make Kansas a slave 
State_ S~ we believed, and so we charged. 

The argument of popular sovereignty, put 
forth with all the zeal and pretence of a new 
revelation, was but a tub thrown to the whale
a mere device, delnsion, and 8nare, in order to 
alla.y the public excitement, and prepare the 
country f,) ,~ the next aggressive step in the pro· 
gress ane' consummation of the wrong. 80 we 
alec beh led, and so we likewise charged. 
Less tha!:l four years have passed, and thOBe 
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predictions have become hiatory, and those 
charges are more than verified. In the past 
history and preeent attitude of Kansas, I sub
mit to the House and the country, we ha7e all 
the elements of entire demonstration. 

A bold and reckless minority of her people, 
intent on a purpose to be accomplished only by a 
cheat, have fram ed a Constitution to suit them
selves, and in known and sham~less defiance 
alike of their own pledges and the public will. 
How have thev done all this ? Under the pro
tection of the Federal army, commissioned and 
sent there to enforce the will of the minority. 
Majoritiee, in a free land like ours, can enforce 
their own will. It is only the necessities of 
minorities which require the aid of dragoons_ 
That minority, affecting to represent the people 
of Kansas, are now here with their s'lave Con
stitution, asking admission into the Union as 
ll.n equal State. That Constitution is a fugitive 
from justice. It has been smuggled fwm the 
Territory under the cover of the F edera1 bayo
nets, and now appears here naked and unen
dorsed not only, but with the dust a nd odor 0 

the grave upon it, to which it had been com
mitted by the votes of more than ten thousand 
freemen. Shall we breathe into it the breath 
aflite? Shall we attempt to give it forctl and 
vita.lity, or return it, a corpse as it came, for 
final burial in the soil it was created to en
slave? 

Well, Mr. Cha irman, the P resident teUs us 
that the Kansas-Nebraska act did not require 
the whole Constitution to be submitted, only 
that part which relates to the " domestic in
atitution of Slavery j" that the K ansas,N e
braska act is satiEfied by such a submission_ 
Who made that act the standard by which to 
measure the rights of A merican freemen? 
rhe right of our people to self-government
to decide for themselves the institutions under 
which they are to live-is derived fro m higher 
sources than the Kansas Nebraska bill-their 
own intrinsic manhood-a right not conferred, 
but vindicated and guarantied by the CO!lstitu
donal structure and max:ims of the R epublic. 
r am free to confess I do not know what the 
Kansas Nebraska act does require. It haa re
ceived ao many diffaent and successive inter
flretations from its friends, in order to meet the 
new exigencies of the Democratic party and 
lhe Slavery question, it is difficul t to say what 
ia its present or what is to be its final construe· 
t.ion. At the time of its imposing advent, it 
was claimed, at least by the National Democ
racy N arts, that, under it, the people of the 
Territory might exclude Slavery while ill the 
Territorial condition_ By its interpretation in 
the Cincinnati platform, the people might ex
clude it when they came to form a State Con
stitution. By the President's message, it is 
understood to mean-and this is the last inter
pretation-that the people may exclude it after 
l,hey bec:>me a S tate. So far, then, we have 
three interpretations. 



1. The people may exclude Slavery while in 
the Territorial condition. 

2. The people may not exclude it while in 
the Territorial condition, but may when they 
come to form a Constitution preparatory to 
their admission into the Union. 

3. That the people may not exclude it before 
their admission into the Union, but may in a 
short time afterwards, provided they can. 

This, then, is the Kansas-Nebraska bill· it 
"hath this extent, no more." This is the 
great doctrine of popular sovereignty; the new 
revelation; the" stump speech in the belly of 
the bill." What the eloquent gentleman from 
Mississippi called the "second Declaration of 
Independence." Are the Democrats from the 
free States, are the Democrats from the slave 
States, satisfied with this" lame and impotent 
conclusion? " 

But again, sir, the President' says that the 
question of Slavery" has been fairly and ex
plicitly referred to the people, whether they 
will have a Constitution with or without Sla
very." The infirmity of this statement is a 
radical one; its entire want of foundation in 
fact. I aflhm, sir, that no such question was 
submitted, or intended to be submitted at alI, 
by the Lecompton Convention. No matter 
which form of ballot the people voted, whether 
"the Constitution with Slavery," or "the Con
stitution with no Slavery," they had a slave 
Constitution stiJ1, and could not have anything 
else or different. Did these Lecompton despots 
suppose that the rest of mankind were fools, 
and could not detect the fraud, bold and patent 
on t.he very face of their record? No, sir; 
t.hey knew it was a cheat-they confessed it 
was a cheat.. They intended to do just what 
they did, and expected it would be known and 
read of all men. It was the last desperate 
throw of the dice; and they meant to frame a 
Constitution eo odious in itself, and contrive 
such agencies and modes of submission, as 
necessarily to exclude every man not in the 
conspiracy, whether Republican or Democrat, 
from tbe polls, and rely upon the Administra
tion and its maj ority in Congress to see them 
through. Did Ihey count without their host? 
We shall see. I can assure gentlemen of one 
thing: if the expactations of the Lecomptonites 
are realized in this regard, the Democratic 
party, so-called, will become, geographically, 
what it is in fact, a mere sectional part.y. 

The members of the Convention who were 
opposed to the sham proceeding, and in favor 
of sending the Constitution as framed directly 
to Congress, without committing it in allY form 
t.o the ordeal of the public judgment, did not 
hesitate to denounce the Bcheme of affected 
submission as a "lie, a cheat, and a swindle," 
as "wearing falsehocd upon its face in letters 
of brass." What t.hese men, and 8uch men, 
thus characterized, the Executive head of the 
Republic haa commended to us as "fair." 

Had" the Constitution with no Slavery" pre· 
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vai1ed at the election of the 21st of December, 
as it did not, it would have been, to all intents 
and purposes, simply and legally a Slavery Con
stitution. It guarantied and perpetuated Sla· 
very in Kansas forever. It provid"d " that the 
right of property in slaves now in the Territory 
shall in no manner be interfered with," and 
prohibited to the people of the proposed State 
any and all power, through legislative action or 
the processes of constitutional reform, to con· 
trol or impair that right in any manner what
soever. 

By the fourteenth section of the schedule, 
which ,graciously permits the people, after the 
year 1864, if they shall so order, to assemble 
a Convention to revise the Constitution, it is 
expressly declared, "but no alterat-ion shall be 
made to affect the right of property in the own· 
ership of slaves_" 

What is this right of propert,y in slaves, thus 
exempted from all criticism and control, as that 
right is now understood and defined by the pow
ers that be? It is the absolute rigbt of prop· 
erty in all slaves in esse, and in their increase 
forever. If this does not constitute a slave 
Constitution, the fault is in the infi rmity of the 
English language. • 

The question, then, Mr. Chairman, which, the 
President informs us, "has been fairly and ex
plicitly referred to the people," is plainly and 
simply this: whether tbe slave-owners of Kan:
sas shall import their domestics or raise them; 
and no arts of argumeut or of rhetoric can 
make it anything more or different. The alter
native presented to the people of Kansas is 
precisely the choice the white man commended 
to the Indian: "You mo.y have the crow, and 
I will have tbe turkey; or I will have the tur
key, and you may have the crow." 

This snbmission, the P resident tells us, satis
fies the organic act of the Territory. This is 
allowing the people "to form and regulate 
their own domestic institutions in their own 
way." This is the great doctrine of popular 
sovereignty, as recast, improved, and promul. 
gated, in the Kansas-Nebraska bill. For four 
anxious years has t.he Democratic mountain 
been ill labor, and this is the progeny. And, 
Mr. Chairman, what a little thing it is ! -

In attempting to justify what he calis the 
reservation of t.he "rights of property in slaves 
now in the Territory," the P resident employs 
the following extraordinary langnage : 

"To have summarily confiscated the prop
, erty in slaves already in the Territory, would 
, have been an act of gross injustice, and con· 
, trary to the practice of the older States of the 
, Union which have abolished Slavery." 

Was there no way of providing against a 
summary confiscation of the property in slaved, 
except by a con~titutional guarantee of tb at 
property and its increase in perpetuity? The 
object of that Convention, in inserting these 
provisions, was not to prevent "summary con
fiscation," but ita open and avowed pnrpose was 
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to secure, in defiance of the public judgment, is already universal and complete. Such heresy 
a slave Constitution, with perpetual and unal- is entitled to no respect, here or elsewhere. The 
terable guarantees-aud this, whether submit· Administration, in laboring to defen<l. this great 
ted or unsubmitted ; whether the Slavery article wrong, proves itself an accomplice in it.s com· 
was voted out or voted in - and this they mission. In assuming the championship of 
accomplished. tbis scheme to legalize and prolon g t.he reign 

Had I been a member of a Constitutional of terror and tyranny in Kansas, it could not, 
Convention of Kansas, fairly elected and con- but for its official p!ltronage and pow!'!, sur· 
stituted by its people, I might have accorded to vive for an hour the merited judgment of pop· 
the owner of this species of property (as was ular condemnation. 
done at Topeka) a reasonable time to remove I have said that the modes of submiesion 
his slaves from the Territory, to be disposed Of were artfully contrived for the very purpose, 
in any manner he thought proper; but I should and that purpose avowed, of driving the Free 
have done it as a matter of favor, and not conce· State men from the polls. I affirm, the people 
ded it as a claim of right. I deny that any of Kaness could not have voted without sacri· 
such right exists. N a such claim is recognised fice of their honor, integrity, freedom, and self· 
by any rule of justice or equity. "The prac· resprct. I have no time to enter upon the de· 
tice of the older States which have abolished tails of Droof. I take a si.ngle ilIustrat.ion. 
Slavery" has nothing to do with the case under The Lecompton Convention met in Septem· 
consideration, either by analogy or otherwise. ber, and adjourned until after the October elec· 
The justice of t,his claim is to be determined tion, to see what might then t,urn up to render 
by the Kansas-Nebraska act. As this act was unnecesfla~y the coup d'etat which they other· 
put forth as inaugurating a new policy in respect wise contemplated. 
to the Territories, we have a claim to know Through the just intervention of Governor 
(though not responsible for the measure) what Walker, for which he has since been compelled 
are the rights, if any, of the people under it ? to resign to prevent decapitation, the J ohnson 
18 it conceded that the people of a Territory, and McGee county frauds did not prevail, an d 
when they ceme to form a State Government, the result was a Free State victory by over· 
may exclude and abolish Slavery ? Then, sir, whelming majorities. The effect of l.his vieta
every person who carries his slaves into the ry was to be got rid of, and the L ecomptonites 
Territories, carries them wit.h notice of this un· reassembled. Enrag-ed at Gov. Walkl'r-from 
questioned right of the people, and subject to whose P re.Slavery antecedents they had ex·
the exercise of that right. He goes, knowing pected better things-for rejecting the Oxford 
and acknowledging that the people may say, returns, they took those very return s, known 
whenever they proceed to form a Constitution, and admitted to be palpable and ur.dis~uised 
that property in human beings shall no longer forgeries, and placed them in the Constitution, 
exiBt in the Territory, and he goes at his peril. as the basis of legislative representation for the 
If the peo ple say, " We give you time to remove county of Johnson. According to ber popula. 
and dispose of your slaves elsewhere," very tion, that county is entitled not to excE'.ed one 
well; if not, he has no cause of complaint Representative ; by the Constitut.ion, aue has 
whatsoever. four; entitled to neither Senator, by the Con· 

I concede that with those who believe, as the stitution she has two-and thus made equal 
L ecompton Constitution declare8, that the right with the county of Douglas, with more than five 
of property in man is above all constitutional times the population. 
sanctions, and therefore exempt at all times, Now, sir, on the day of election, a citizen of 
and in any manner, from the reach of the pop· Douglas county approaches the poll , and we 
ular will, this argument can have no force. I f have this colloquy between himself and the in· 
the doctrines of the message are to prevail, specoor: "I want to vote against the Lecomp. 
the question will be, not whether there shall be, . ton Constitution." "You cannot do it., sir ." 
any more slave States admitted into the Union, " I want to vote to make Kansas a free State." 
but whether there shall be any morefTee States " You cannot do that, sir." "Well, then, what 
admitted into the Union. may I vote for?" "You may vote whether 

Weare told, that no matter how great the the owner shall import his slaves or raise 
number of slaves in ~he Territory, "the proviso them." "Well, this is a close qllestion; but, 
ion would be equally just and reasonable." on the whole, I will vote against import,ation." 
What " provision," Mr. Chairman ? The pro· " Very good; then fi t'at vote for the Constitn· 
vision in the Lecompton "Constitution with no tion." "Bat," says the voter, " the Conetitu· 
Slavery," whereby the right of property in tion sanctions and sanctifies the Oxford forge· 
slaves already in the Territory, and in all chilo ries. by which my county is defmuded of its 
dren of them born, is guarantied forever. If relative weight in the councils of the proposed 
this is to become the policy of the .Government St.ate, and I cannot vote for it." " So I sup· 
in respect to Territories-if 1"his is the practical poeed," answers the inspector; "you may as 
working of the Kansas-N ebrBska bill-then, sir, well leave, and go home." 
is the age of free Constitutions past, and the Mr. Chairman, need I multiply arguments to 
triumph of the slave power upon this continent show that this whole pretence of submission 
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is a bold anii infamous mockery? It can de· '\ j ection of Kansas to the dominion of Slavery. 
ceive no one. The whole plot, in its entire Hence the Federal Government could fiud no 
deformity, is exposed and patent to the world. power in the Constitution to employ the army 
I ts origin, its development, and its memory, i to protect the people from organized invasion, 
await but one doom-the common execration by which the polls were seized and the Gov. 
of mankiud. ernment usurped, in March, 1855, but found 

Governor Walker, speaking for himself, and the authority so soon as the necessities of th~ 
from F ederal instructions, said to the people of usurpation required the army to enforce its 
Kansas: Surrender all other modes, and settle administration and execute it.s code of laws-a 
your unhappy controversies by the arbit.rament code in comparison wit.h which the worst edicts 
of the ballot·box-that sacred and magic spot, of the worst of the Cre,ars were the embodi· 
where freemen go to execute their will-and I menta of a geuerous humanity. H ence North· 
will see fa.ir play. The Administration said the ern emigration was for months b!ockaded 
same thiug, speaking directly and independ· along the whole eastern borders of the Territ.a· 
ently for itself; and the F ree State men of Kan· ry, by bands of armed men; and the navigable 
sas, relying upon these pledges of protection, waters aff()rd ing access to her soil- waters 
said amen. They went into the election, and which nature had provided a9 free channels to 
won- triumpha.ntly, overwhelmingly, won. And the tide of empire-patroled with all the j eal. 
here is t.he rub; hence the clamor against Gov· ousy ef Austrian despotism; the people at 
ernor Walker, hence the backing down of the every turn hunted and plundf. red by the aid of 
Administration, hence the violation of pledges, Government officials. And, lastly, have we 
hence the Lecompton Constitution, hence the seen this Leoompton C0Dvention, guarded by 
desertion of Walk~r, the decapitation of Stan· Federal soldiery, finish tb e work, and now that 
ton, and the attempted ostracism of a distin· work acoepted and defended by the National 
guished Senator at the other end of the Capitol. Administration-accepted and defended not 

Wby were not the com!llon rig-hts of freemen as entirely satisfa.ctory, but as a measure of 
accorded to the people of Kansas, in respeot to peace. 
their organic law? Why was not the whole Unable to justify the Lecompton Constitu· 
Constitution honesHy submitted to the people, t ion upon any ground of reason, consistenoy, or 
for their acceptance or rejection? There is justice, the ancient and heretofore prevailing 
but one reason- one only answer..!...the answer argument of reposs and amity is again invoked. 
given fi rst by the Convention itself, an d after· The peace and quiet of the country ha.ve sud· 
wards taken up and repeated by the Washing. denly become obj ects of paramount importance, 
ton organ of the Administration: The p eople superior to all questions of faith, honor, or jus· 
would have voted it down! The majority 'were tice. Kansas, we are told, has for some years 
factious and unreasonable. They did not like occupied too much of the public attention. 
t·he Oxford plank, the Know Nothing element, Granted. 
the bank proj ect of the Constitution. They Whe is responsible for it? Not this side of 
did not like to a Qknowledge the usurpations the Chamber. Not the peop1-3 of Kf>n~as . Not 
of the Convention, or very much fancy the out· the people of the North. The people of Kansas 
side barbarian sources from which it had its two years ago applied for admission into the 
oflgm. The eleven jurymen were stubborn, Union under the Topeka Constitution, a Con· 
and maj orities are not always to be depended stitution which had been submitted to the peo· 
upon. This argument sounds well upon Dem· pIe, and reoeive,:i their ratification. Beyond all 
ocratic lips. I t 90mes with peculiar grace question, it embodied the then popular will. 
from an Administration recently elevated to Why did you not tranquillize Kansas aud the 
power upon the vehement pretence of superior country then? Why dld you not localize the 
devotion to the cause of popular sovereignty. quarrel then? The Topeka was 'llofree Consti· 
Could any thing more completely demonstrate tution, and the country did not need repose. 
the ntter desperation of a cause, than such utter The Union was not in d;;.nger, except by ad· 
prostitution of all the consistencies of debate, mission. Kansas h!\d not {.ccupied sufficient 
employing against submission the precise con· of the public attention, and you did not propose 
siderations which make submission impera· to looalize the controversy. 
tive ? Then, if I recollect the speeches of gentlemen 

Mr. Chairm an, this Lecompton conspiracy is on the other side of this Halt, they wanted evi· 
not an isolated wronft, falling upon that peo· dence that the Constitution embodied the pop· 
pie with the startling effect of an unantici pa.ted ular will. They were not, and wanted to be, 
calamity. It is but the culmina.t.ion of a sys· satisfied as to this; and, beside" there was no 
tem of a:rocities-the last of a succession of hurry. Kansas had not sufficient population, 
outrages, whose uoily of design and execution and could afford to wait. It was only when she 
is as traceable as the milky way- the latest comes with a slave Constitution-no matter 
act of a drama of despotism and fraud, in which how achieved- that she need~ pacification, and 
local barbarism and Federal intervention have the arguments of rep ~se become prevailing. 
combined in acting the sarna part, looking from Mr. Chairman, peace does not lie iu the di· 
the first and in variably to the one end, the sub· rection of the further oppression of the people 



of Kansas. If the recorded will of the maJorl· 
ty is to be cloven down, if the fetters made to 
order by the Lecompton architects are to be 
fastened upon a whole community of American 
freemen, it will be af~er a struggle such as this 
country has never :yet seen. If peace is secured 
in the mode proposed, it will be the peace of 
Warsaw, after the national heart of Poland had 
ceased its pulsations, and the power of resist 
ance had perished. 

But a distinction is taken between the legal 
peopl.., aud the real people. I suppose the pre· 
cedent for this is taken from our revolutionary 
era, when a similar distinction was taken. it 
is claimed that the Lecompton was a legaJ 
Convention, and those who Gustain it are th e 
legal people, as di;t iuguisbed from the real peo· 
pie. I deny, air, that it was a legal or legit.i 
mate Convention ; its political genealogy is di· 
rectly traceable to the Missouri invasion. One 
branch, at least, of the Bo·called L "gial .. ture, 
which provided for calliug this Convention, wa" 
elected by outsiders, and not by the people of 
Kansas, and was simply a usurpation. 

The Lecompton Convention can have nc; 
higher authority thau its source. Moreover, it 

7 

was vitally defective in its organization; it rep
reeented territorially but half of the counties in 
Kansas, and numerically but an insignificant 
fragment of that half. 

Iu its inception, in its proceedings, in the pro
visional government and dictatorship which it 
established in order to override the real voters 
by fraudulent voters, the real people by unreal 
people, it was simply an illegal despotiam. Away 
with your miserable distinctions between your 
legal people and your real people; no matter 
whether Constitutions are framed by Conven
tions called with or without legislative interven· 
tiou, provided they have been endorsed or con
secrated by the public will. Away with forms, 
and modes, and t-echnicalities. The question is, 
have the people spoken, and to what results ? 
not through what conduit,s have they spokel}. 

Modes, and forms, and technicalities, are 
often but cobwebs, which mar the beauty with· 
ou t adding t·o t he's ken-gtit 'of -the logical a.tru,,· 
tu re. 

Through and beyond the dust and drapery 
rises the greet t'7mple of argument, f €Bting upon 
the people's will, an do the everlasting hills upon 
their foundat,ion. 
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